OUTING CLUB EVENTS 09/29 - 10/5

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
- **First potential Friday for Mountain Day:** This Friday is the first potential day for Mountain Day. Schedules for the day's events will be posted around campus, including in Paresky. Don't miss out on a legendary Williams tradition! (Note that the sunrise hike, sunset hike, and slacklining hours will be cancelled on Mountain Day, whenever it may occur) **OFFICIAL Mt. Day t-shirts ON SALE $10 - Paresky Mon-Fri 11am - 1pm**
- **WOC Reading Period Trips:**
  - **Two night canoe trip** to enjoy the fall foliage on Lower Saranac Lake in the Adirondacks. Minimal canoeing experience welcomed! We’ll leave Sunday morning and return Tuesday afternoon. MANDATORY gear shakedown and planning session next Sunday at 9:00pm. Email,Abby, aak3 for details and to sign up.
  - **Two night Backpacking** in the Adirondack Dix Range -- Join WOC for some spectacular hiking and camping one of the most remote and rugged regions of the Adirondacks. We will be doing the Dix Range Traverse: a breath-taking hike, summiting four 4000-footers in a single day. We'll leave Saturday midday and get back midday on Monday. Mandatory gear shakedown next Monday evening. Participants should be in excellent physical shape. Email Mia, mcs3 for more details or to sign up.
- **Equipment Room hours:** Equipment room located Paresky level M. Open Mon-Thur 12:30-1:30 and Fri 12-2.

**MONDAY:**
- **Open climbing at the Nate Lowe climbing wall**  Towne Field House 8 - 10pm Town (must be a current WOC member or bring $10 to join)

**TUESDAY:**
- **Open climbing at the Nate Lowe climbing wall**  Towne Field House 8 - 10pm Town (must be a current WOC member or bring $10 to join)
- **Polar Bear Swim:** Meet at Paresky steps at 9pm. Contact Galen (gts1) with questions.

**WEDNESDAY:**
- **Weekly WOC meeting:** 7PM in Schapiro Hall 141, all are welcome! Contact Will (wbe1) to learn more.
- **Open climbing at the Nate Lowe climbing wall**  Towne Field House 8 - 10pm Town (must be a current WOC member or bring $10 to join)

**THURSDAY:**
- **Open climbing at the Nate Lowe climbing wall**  Towne Field House 8 - 10pm Town (must be a current WOC member or bring $10 to join)

**FRIDAY:**
- **Mountain Day ?????????:** This friday is the first potential day for Mountain Day. Schedules for the day's events will be posted around campus, including in Paresky. Don’t miss out on a legendary Williams tradition! (Note that the sunrise hike, sunset hike, and slacklining hours will be cancelled on Mountain Day, whenever it may occur)
  - **Sunrise Hike up Pine Cobble:** Meet on Chapin steps at 6:00 AM. Dress for the weather, bring a water bottle and a cup for hot drinks. Return to campus by 8:30AM. Contact Scott at slewis@williams.edu for questions?
  - **Learn to Slackline:** Come learn to slackline with Max and Raja Friday at 2:00 PM between Morgan Hall and Rt. 2. All experience levels welcome! Contact Max (mbf2) for more info.
  - **Sunset Hike:** Meet on Chapin steps at 5:15 PM. Dress for the weather, and bring a water bottle. Return to campus by 7:30 PM. Contact Owen (oak1) for more info.

**SATURDAY/SUNDAY:**
GET OUTSIDE!!!!